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Things That Happened on the could have some, so we ordered sand where we stayed, Bunco Devotie and
wiches and ookoi. The sandwiches would Mamgan couldn’t find a. roller towel, so
Trip.

If tripping is against the rules in foot
ball, then we have broken the rules, but
not one of the sixteen men who went,
forth to do honor to the buff and blue in
New England) regrets the experience, or
looks upon the week’s absence as a
week’s loss. In some respects our expe
rience was novel. In all probability, no
foot-ball teiaimi ever lived! on a similar
diet for a week. From the time when
we purchased our two apples for five
cents, in Utica, until we •fed ourselves
cn the management for the last time at
the Grand Union in New York there
was plenty of variety if there was not
enough edible beef-steak. Upon the
journey from Utica to Albany nothing
worthy of note happened, except that
Gillie and one of his cousins read a lovepoem in concert. Arriving in Albany
the fellows stopped “training” for tho
first time since leaving Utica. The man
agement announced that the fellows
would be allowed to ©at if they could
afford it. Whereupon the hunch divided
and a part went to Keeler’s, and pro
cured a good dinner for thirty-five
cents a head. The resit being economical
went into a place, which, stuck into the
side of the old station’s corridor, looked
and smelled like a chicken coop in a
ooultry show. At one end of tnis res
taurant was a stove and a cupboard, at
(he other a show caise full of card-board
cakes and wooden bread. Upon the wall
was nailed a panel, which bore the le
gend,
Minse Pie,
Sour Grout,
Cloffle,
Ham and Egs,
.
S'ausige,
Beiaf Stake,
.
■
Sandwiches,
Cioko.
Swieetlainidi, thinking that the last ar
ticle upon the list meant cocoa said, we

have made good chewing gum if tney
had been flavored properly, and as to the
cioko, Sweietland had been mistaken. It
wasn’t cocoa at all, it was “pea--nut
gravy,” and the strange thing about it
was that there was ais much left in the
cups as there was when the fellows be
gan. The hill amounted to- thirty-five,
and was cheerfully paid1. Then the fel
lows went out and bought same fruit, by
way of desert. The train for Springfield, Mass., was late, but as it was
“Hank” Keogh took himself from his
“Gear ones” just in time to miss missing
it. At Springfield the management took
us up to a swell hotel to see the pretty
typewriter who was employed there.
After we had looked at her for a little
while, Bake announced that supper was
served, amid led the way to an eatingplace upstairs over a saloon, where the
fellows drowned) the cries of hunger by
singing. After a cake walk by some
members of the team in the parlor, we
adjourned toi the station, where we dis
covered Mr. and! Mrs. Newlywed. We
saing “I’d leave ma happy home for
you,” and some) other appropriate selec
tions. Whereupon the groom presented
a. dollar to the team for cigars, which
we suppose that Bake lost. In due time
we arrived at Hartford, where we were
installed in the Hartford Hotel. Here
Bunco Die Votie found' that one' of the
waitresses was his cousin, and) they en
joyed a pleasant visit..
The next day we “played With” Trin
ity. Bake evidently did1 not like the
“Hartford,” for we went not back there
but to the American Hotel. It would
need, the pen of Zola to describe this
place, and our life there. Suffice it to
say that we would have starved had we
rot eaten between meals, and that we
slept a few minute® each night. On
Friday afternoon we started for New
York, and arrived there at nine o’clock.
I In the toilet room of the Grand' Union,

they wipeid their faces) on their hand
kerchiefs. The next day we played New
York University at Berkeley Oval, and
winning the game finished the best foot
ball season that Hamilton College has
ever had. After the game the fellows
went their several ways, and so devious
were their paths that even a “Life” re
porter would) find! it hard wrork to tell of
the things they did. It is all over now,
as the man said when he dropped! the
egg on his shirt-front. The foot-ball
team is no more, but sixteen mien will
not soon forget the Trinity trip.
-------- o; o--------The Delta Kappa Epsilon had a recep
tion at their house at the foot of College
hill, Wednesday evening, November 30.
The' dancing went on until Thanksgiving
day was several hours old. The refresh
ments were served by Plank, and the
music furnished by am Utica orchestra.
There were about seventy-five people
there, and from the general spirit, we
assume that they had a good! time.
-------- 0:0--------Squibs.

College meeting Wednesday noon to
decide the Union matter.
The snow began Sunday, and' we are
now in the midst of a “young” blizzard.
It seems natural to see the sleds out,
though.
Reviews have begun in. dead: earnest.
Almost all of the different classes from
seniors to freshmen are reviewing. This
is a new experience for the members of
1903.
Freshmen are having a physical
examination. “Life” wonders how many
hours this will count if any luckless
weight should by misfortune flunk it.
Coal is at a premium by north. Why
we even bear'd, a man Charge two- scuttles
interest on one scuttle for a week. We
would like to ask if this is not usury?
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Summary of the Foot-Ball
Season.

With the seias'om of ’99 closes one of
the most glorious in the history of Ham
ilton, Two defeats have been, met with,
at the hands of Connell and of Carlisle,
and both of them expected. The Cornell
game was virtually a victory for Hamil
ton; and the In drains’ showing against
Columbia as compared with the result
producing satisfaction in the minds of
producing satisflalcticim in the minds of
all Hamilton’s supporters. The long list
of victories over other teams, none of
them mean antagonists, places Hamilton
in the front rank of the smaller col
leges, end in> the endi must compel re
cognition from institutions with whom
it has long been our desire to complete.
Our success must be attributed to the
entirely new system of training adopted,
to the wonderful work of Coach Sweetland,, to the tireless efforts and enthus
iasm of Captain Sto.wiell, and to' the hard,
conscientious labor of the eleven and the
scruu. The alumni who madia possible
by their liberal subscriptions, our
schedule, and1 the' engagement of Sweetland, should com© in also for our gen
erous 'and grateful recognition. If it had
not been for their money, the hard
working manager would have found it
very difficult to make ends meet. Noth
ing but praise is to, be bestowed upon
the manager and, his assistant, and every
one connected, with the administration
of the foot-ball department this fall.
At the beginning of the season there
were to be filled the positions of full
back, left tackle, right end and left end.
The unfortunate injuries, to Mlllham and
Dunn left their positions to' be filled
also. Church, 1902, had his chances
killed! by a broken leg received in a class
row. The men finally selected to fill
the various plaices left vacant were Redmaud, 1901, right end;; N. Drummond,
1902, left end; Keogh, special, full back;
thie two, McLaughlins alternating at
Ciuairter back; and Feet, 1903; Naylor,
1902; and Dunn, 1901, at various times,
left half back. Drummond, 1901, whs
moved out to left tackle, and Sheppard,

1900, played left guard; during the season.
Dunn was able to play two' or three
games, but injuries prevented him from
regular participation, Naylor and Feet
filled1 the position, of left half most of
the season.
The ends were; both new mien, neither
having played the position before. Yet
in the whole season no team except
Carlisle has been able to gam around
our ends, and the secret of the Indians’
success was the met that they used a
delayed pass, the ends having gone in to
help the line;. The noted Walbridge in
the Cornell giame; tried Drummond’s
end three times, and, was downed each
time for a heavy loss. In every game
except the Indian game', no full back
was able to advance one of Keogh’s
punts. He was nailed in his tracks.
Several touchdowns for Hamilton have
resulted from our ends’ falling on
dropped punts. This watchfulness and
activity on the part of the ends is one
of the most (noticeable results of Sweetland’s coaching. But not alone in these
respects have they excelled. Most of
Mason’s long runs, and of Feet’s marvel
ous dashes on straight bucks are due
directly to Nels Drummond’s blocking
and! opening holes. Half of Stowell’s
gains could not have been, made had not
Nels blocked! off twoi opponents. In the
New York game on the Berkeley Oval.
Keogh and Nels Drummond practically
made the last two touchdowns, and
saved the exhausted team. Their work
cian be appreciated only by the team
themselves.
The two McLaughlins have performed
their work at quarter very creditably.
They have generalled the team with few
mistakes. The fumbling has not been
done by them;. Both were exceedingly
sure in handling punts and in running
through a broken fieiM. Much of their
accuracy has been, due to the steadiness
of Gilbert at centre. It would be hard
to say what the team, would do without
old Gil to sniaip the' ball. He never
makes a mistake. Besides getting off
bis passes, both to quarter and full-back,
accurately, he, has held- his opponent
and opened up holes, that made possible
for Keogh his long dives for five and
ten yards. It is safe to say that Gilbert
can hold his own on any college team.
Sheppard and' Ward blacked him up
well. Rarely did it happen that a signal
for a buck through center did! not pro

duce openings big enough for1 a wagon
to drive through. Ward was not up to
his usual form; this year, and Sheppard
labored) under difficulties in the way of
injuries that handicapped him: all season.
Yet they both played! a masterly game,
tore up miaisis plays viciously, and were
always sure for a gain when they ran
with the ball.
Mason was the same artful dodger as
of old. His end runs will remain a tra
dition wherever Hamilton has played.
His speed, his dodging, and evading of
opponents are simply wonderful. He
was always used to start off a; game, and
was generally good' for thirty or forty
yards. His specialty wais double passes.
These he worked to perfection. In one
or two games Ohio was a, trifle slow, but
his genera,1 good work can excuse all
minor and temporary deficiencies. Dunn
was Chic’s natural running mate, but
in lieu of him Beet filled the bill very
acceptably. Beet is a brilliant player.
For heady running with the ball, speed,
agility, and accurate tackling: it would
be hard to find his equal. In the last
New York game, with both his sides
severely injured!, he stuck the game out
and won the aidlmiriaitlom of the sidelines.
If Naylor were as good on offensive
work as he is on defensive, his position
on the team would be assured,. He and
Nels Drummond can stop any play that
ever starts around their end!. In the
Cornell game he tackled almost every
man that was downed. He doesn’t know
the word “quit,” In running: with the
ball, however, Peiet is his superior, owing
perhaps to the fact that Naylor is so
light and a trifle too; eager. Keogh’s
punting Hindi line-bucking arei about as
good as have been, seen in some; time.
He; lacks the steadiness of the famous
Robertson; but when he dropped back
for a kick the ends always had to hustle
down the; field!, and when he sailed into
the line, the guards and center had to
open a hole pretty quickly. On defen
sive, Keogh’s proper position wias shown
to he; on the line;. He wasn’t so, sure of
catoning punts as Peiet or the MacLaughlins.
Stowell, at right tackle, is probably the
best all-round player on the; team. As
captain of the team he1 has heiem practic
ally perfect in all respects. He has done
more work than any other two men on
the team,, and foesidleis the work of actual
playing, be has borne' the worries, the
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disa.ppainfcmieiiits-, the anxieties, aind reS'ponsibilities aittendiamt upon his office
this year, heroically, and in a way that
has won the admiration of thei team and
the college. He has been, absolutely im
partial, andi every eatndiidate has had a
fair show. Hie set ami exmple a© to train
ing and) play that haid to be followed;
yet never did am ulnrjust word! of critic
ism! pass his lips. He has been moist
corns!derate to those players who were
injmneid. Not a regular player nor a substitutei regards him with anything but
the highest admiration amd friendship.
Not a fault cam be found with his con
duct as captain, amd his courtesy and
ability have worn the devotion, of the
teaimi. His runming with the ball gained
a large part of the distance made in
evierv game. In almost every case he
outplayed his opponent, and he did most
of the tackling on his side of the line.
His judgment at critical points was pre
cise. All honor to the captain of the
team of 1899! Left tackle was played
by “Dick” Drummond. I bis is the first
year that Drummond; has played tackle
in college. He made an exhibition of
nerve this year that exceeded anything
ever like it here. Injured and disabled
hie played in every game, except the
Union, amid the reason for his absence, in
that was his unability to, leave his bed
amid dress. Whenever called on,, Drum
mond was sure of a gain. At critical
points the signal rang out, for him. on
defensive work he and) his brother were
a team,. Nothing ever1 passed! them, un
less it was the Indian, or Cornell team,
and there were no material gains even
them. A great deal of our success this
season was our ability to buck through
our left side. And this was due to the
sure way in, which Dick Dirummomd
would “box” bis taiokle. The influence
of Drummond on the1 team was strong
toiQ,. He believed in training, working
and enduring, amdi be set am example for
these things which the other men at
tempted, to follow.
The regular substitutes, to a mam,,
were to be diepemdedi on whenever they
were ca,Iliad. Lake, was Dirummomd,’s
substitute at taokla.i and! played! a good
strong game. DeVotie, substitute for
Stowell, was a strong and skillful play
er, and gave a good: account of himself
wherever amd when,ever he was sum(Oontimued om Page 6.)
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LackaWaijija Coal!
0. H. SMYTH
Has constantly on hand the different sizes of the Celebrated

LACKAWANNA COAL
---- OF THE-----

DELAWARE c£ HUDSON CANAL CO
All kinds ot Coal at ttie Lowest Market Rates at liis Yard on

COLLEGE ST., CLINTON, N. Y.

The Clinton
Steam
Laundry.
Thoroughly renovated by its new propri
etors, is prepared to do the best of work.
A Laundry that will do up your linen just
as you want it—should receive your
patronage. That is just what we do.
If we don’t, you have only to tell us the
fault and we will make it right.

i, PLAIT OUBNE...
prnnMm

o

'2.X College Sfe.j

GIVE US A TRIAL.

College St.,

a

Clinton, N. Y.

M. TIJRNOCK*

College St. LiVertjI
TURNOUTS OF ALL KINDS.
HacR

work a specialty.

The best teams and most careful drivers
in town.
TRY US! WE ARE ALWAYS
PROMPT ! ASK OUR RATES !
------ o------ -

M.

tUrnocK,

Clfl%f. V-

Bryden’s^®^
The only place in town to buy
COLLEGE RIBBON cheap.
... WE CARRY ...

Rags, Matting,
Gent’s Gloves,
^ Underwear
and Hosiery.
TRUNKS, SATCHELS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

OF ALL KINDS.

Curtain Shades, Picture Frames
and Frame Matting-s.
REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING.
WINDOW SEAT CUSHIONS.
HPCall and See our stock.

Op-to-iate Dry Goods House !
We liave ttie trade.

E. N. BRYDEN.
Corner next to Postoffice.
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In our issue of November twenty-five pression, and fire. Dewey was in excel
“Life” unintentionally impugned the lent voiee, and his two; solos were highly

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

method of forming the dramatic club of appreciated. The cello solos by Mr. Os
last year. We do not in any Way con car Hawley were enthusiastically re

STAFF OF FIFE.
Editorial:
R. H. Sheppard,
Editor-in-Chief.
B. N. Holbrook,
News Editor
R. S. C. Drummond,
Business Manager.
J. W Van Allen, Ass’t
“
“
H. Mintz,
Local Editor.
Iteportorial:
E. J. Ward,
C. E. Hodges,
J. P. Tate,
F. S. Child, Jr.
Subscription price, $1.75 a year.

Single cop}', 5c.

demn the formation of that club.

We ceived,.

At the conclusion of his second

realize that to revive interest in dram be was obliged to respond to an encore.
atics here, it was necessary for some Mr. Hawley has been a, member of some
one to take hold and push the matter of our finest bands, and is considered
through. Those who made the club pos one of the best cello players in the State.
sible are deserving of great praise, and

I he musical© was entirely a success, and

“Life” feels this, and would never in- it is to be hoped will be soon repeated,.
ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION
TO THE BUSINESS MANAGER.

lentiomally put any blame on these men.
The intention of our article was to have

NEW YORK. ONTARIO & WESTERN RR. th:e college control the club this year.
Trains for Utica Feave :
No. 67 Daily, 7:50 a. m.; No. 13, 11:21 a. m. No.
57, 2:40p. m.
No. x, 6:25 p. m.
No. 43, Sundays
only, 5:40 p. m.

Interest is felt by the college in this
matter, now, and accordingly the col

Trains for South Feave:
No. 2 Daily, 8:30 a. m. No. 58, 12:40. No. 14, 5:24
p. m. No. 68, Daily, 11:50 p. m.

lege should have the right of displaying

Trains for Rome Feave :
No. x8r, 11:30 a. m. No. 183, 6:30 p. m.
Sundays only, 5:45 p. m.

club will turn out to be as successful as
No. 185,

Trains from Rome Arrive :
No. 182, Daily, 8:20 p. m. No. 184, 5:10 p. m.

CLINTON POST OFFICE.
Mails Open.—From Utica, 9:00 a. m., 1:00 p. m.,
5:40 p. m. From Rome, 9:00 a. m., 5:30 p. m. Prom
South, 11:40 a. m., 6:30 p. m.
Mails Close,—For Utica, 7:30a. m., 11:00 a. m.,
6:00 p. m. For Rome, 11:00 a. m., 6:00 p. m. For
South, 8:15 a. m., 12:25 p. m.
Mail leaves the Hill at the convenience of the
carrier and comes up after the carrier gets down'

its interest.

We hope that this year’s

its predecessor.

Reviews have begun.

Everyone has

felt it necessary to do some work during
tine past week, whether they have done
any earlier in the term or not.

It is a

peculiar thing, yet, true, that the mem
who doi the least, work during the term
feel duty bound

(whether

from,

eon-

science or something else) to do a great
er amount of work during review weeks

---------o:0'---------

This is difficult
In our issue of December 4 we stated to understand!. It is a knotty1 problem,
that the Delta Upsilon gave a reception and is interesting toi us all. We know
on the evening of Wednesday, Novem t'ia:t the public would; greatly appreciate

The Delta an explanation. “Life” will publish such
Kappa Epsilon gave a reception that a one if some guilty one will send it us.
evening.
---------0: o—------------- oid-------“Life” feels that am apology is due
There appears in, another column, of
Messrs. Hiimmesbon amd Hawley for our The Alpha Delta Phi Reception
“Life” an athletic summary of the foot
neglect thus far adequately to recognize
ball team. We have tried to deal im
Tuesday evening, November1 28, the
their gen ere us efforts this term to enter
partially
with every man, amdi to, point
tain the college. Foot-ball amdi athletics Alpha Delta Phi gave a pleasant little
out his faults, and praise, his good points.
have made soi many demands on our reception at their hall on the campus.
We
believe that this is the surest way
space that wie have been forced hitherto Their hall was prettily decorated, and
to induce progress, amdi the, account is
to omit any extendedi notice of these made ready' for the occasion. The1 mu
written
with that intent and with the
highly enjoyable musicales. Hereafter sic was furnished by Bergner of Utica,.
further one of letting each student in
we propose to give them the attention Many young ladles were present from
college know the foot-ball players as
they so well deserve not only because Utica, Clinton, Rome and other places.
they appear to other players, on the
-------- 0:0'--------they are excellent in themselves, but be
team. This estimate of the individual
cause they indicate a commendable spir
On November 29, was given in the
men was made by a man who KNOWS
it and ambition in these gentlemen to chapel the third musical recital of the
contribute their time and energy to our term by Meirrs. Hummestom and Hawley, font-ball. It is as authoritative, as any
entertainment. We do mot believe that assisted by the latter’s brother, Mr. Os summary ever made by Casper Whitney.
these musicales have been properly re
cognized by the student body. Attend
ance will mean appreciation. Anything
is to he welcomed which, tempers the
prose and severities of college life, and
makes us, if even for a moment, abandon
our studies and forget the realities.

ber 29.

than even thei bohners.

This was an error.

car H. Hawley of New York.

A nu

--------- 0:0--------

merous audience was present, who
Gilbert leaves the Deke dame© early.
thoroughly appreciated! and loudly ap He must have had an end in view.
plauded, all the -numbers. . Hummy
Harwood has beiem talking all fall
handled the organ, with, his usual skill, about
and rendered his music with much ex play.

Hamilton’s

famous

“tangent”

A
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feoeaf ©eparfmeat.
H. Mintz,
J- P. Tate,

TEACHERS WANTED !

------- Editor.
Reporter.

niN TEJCIEIS’ UEIC1ES IF MtElICIl,
Rev. I. D. BASS, D. D., Manager,

Locals.

Nov. 30.
to do.

Thanksgiving Day, nothing

Every1 one takes it easy, and

tries to make up lost time sleeping.

Dr,

Andrews, Dunn, Moore, Drummond and
several others take a carriage drive past
Houghton.
Dec. 1.

Dick Drummond and Dave

Peet try to forget a certain young lady
they met at the dance:.

Everybody

o
o
Q
0

Juniors look sentimental and sleepy.

JOHN MARSH,

Jeweler, and Practical Optician,
Clinton, N. Y*
TVo charge for testing the
sight, and satisfaction guar
anteed in all optical work.

©
©

©

□. J. BURNS,
—DEALER IN—

Fine Groceries
TEAS, COFFEES,

Spices and Canned Goods.

Dee, ’00, quiets

Hamilton College Flag Pins, the Buff
t he perfect bedlam that was going on and Blue.
in noon chapel, by delivering a very fine
Fine Watch Repairing a specialty.
oration in great style. His was the only The College Spoon, a souvenir of Hamilton.
voice heard mid the flying apple cores
and pennies.

©

©©©0©©0©0©©©©©©©©©©0©©©©OG©0©©©©©e©©©©QOO©OOOOQ

Dec. 2. Stowell and Stryker make star
recitations in French.

©
©

Pittsburg, Toronto, New Orleans, New York, Washington, San Francisco,
Chicago, St. Louis and Denver. There are thousands of positions to be
filled. We had over 8,000 vacancies during the past season. Teachers
needed now to contract for next term. Unqualified facilities for placing
teachers in every part of the United States and Canada. Principals,
Superintendents, Assistants, Grade Teachers, Public, Piivate, Art, Music,
etc. wanted. Address all communications to
WASHINGTON, D. C.

swears at the markers for cutting chapel
without previously informed the college.

©
©

McKee bohns math! Easy

Hiook makes a star recitation in Bib.
Baker, Moore, Oookinbam!, Dunn, Hol
brook and Smith go to Utica.

Seasonable and Fashionable Suits,
Overcoats and Extra Trousers,
Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,

L. It. Can be found at prices which interests the
buyer, at

Smith leaves these parts for good, hav
ing gone into business with his father.
Hoi crook escorts Miss Stuart to Utica.
Baker, Moore, Cookinham and Smith
salute him as he walks up the platform,
hag in hand1, with the little song en
titled1, “I did leave my1 happy home, for
you/’
Freshmen-sophomore, foot-ball
game,. Busch reads an account of some

p. a. Hart,
Clinton House Block.

Baggage Express
CONDUCTED BY

PEGNIM & SPACE.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c., &c.
32 College Street,

E. D, PEGNIM-^—>
(Uon/oriat ©Krti^t,
The best styles in Hair Cutting.
RAZORS HONED

and

SHARPENED.

College Street,

CLARENCE NEY,
Dealer in

Fresh and Salt Meats,

Sausage and Poultry.
body being killed ini a foot-ball game, BAGGAGE DELIVERED PROMPTLY
TO ANY PART OF THE VIL
and forthwith announces his intention to
LAGE AND ON COL
LEGE HILL.
keep out of it.
Don’t forget that you will get
Dec. 3. Dan Redmond smokes his

Sherman Block,

cigar and half

a stogie

stood the ordeal well.
chapel.

Why?

besides.

So he can have a look

at the queen of his heart, hut alas and
alack he wiaisi rubbered for fair.

the best rigs at

He

Dunn marks in

Rick

Frit and fieispapar Stand.
LATEST NOTIONS.
PAPER AND STATIONERY.

Hatch and Dingle Augsbury take dinner
at the Deke house. E. P. Powell invites

- Clinton, N.Y.

Agent for Hamilton Life.

Lavei%
16 College Street.

Good horses, landau carriages, surries,
phaetons, buggies, Tally-ho-coach and ’bus
Student patronage solicted.

WM. LOCK, Manager.
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seme of the studemts down, to drink

(Continued from Page 3.)

cider and eat apples with him.

The Y.

M. C. A. has another of its frequent
smoke-outs. It is almost as had1 as Pitts
burg.
Dec, 4.
out.

Snow on the ground and sled

Coasting in pretty good' by night

time.

Mineralogy reviews postponed

until Wednesday.
cut.

80 pounds of it.
up college bill.
try

Graham and De Regt

Mail gets up late, there being over

it

some

Quite a load to carry
If you don’t believe it,

snowy

morning.

Goss

Stryker does not take note® in Bible,
Rick Hatch goes to sleep, and Dick
Drummond

readis

the!

Fairie

Queen.

Hodges, ’03, appears once more on the
campus, having undergone an operation
for

removing

an

ingrowing

Seniors debate in chapel.

toenail.

Hank Miller

and Ben Moore endeavor to light the
gas when there is none. Steiner is critic,

moned. Miangan, ran well with the ball,
tut was rather slow and likely to lose
his head. E. Van Allen, substitute
guard, was 'a new player, but he im
proved rapidly, and with his great
strength ought to develop into a for
midable player. There were several scrub
players who will make their mark yet.
Collins, Quinn, Jenks, Landers, Blaklesly and Robinson.
The team’s good points were swiftness
and hard playing. Their defense was
perfect toward the end, of the season.
Their ability to work trick plays was
good. Their failing was a tendency to
let up on their opponents five or ten
yard line, and allow the hall to be taken
away from them. Yet, all in all, they
played good foot-ball, and their record
for the season, stands as something of
which Hamilton ought to be proud.
They did their level best, anyway. Their
v.ork is finished and done, and by it they
may stand with pride in their achieve
ment.
---------o: o-------- -

and is requested to “boil it down,” but Freshmen
he did not—as usual.
oh my—.

He is small, but,

Thei two minute extempor

aneous debaters make a fine showing.
As usual the reading room smoky and
dimly lighted.
easy, evidently.

Somebody is taking it
Better received from

Cornell desiring to play cur basket ball
team here some time in winter term.
Freshmen bold a class meeting after
gym, and decide that no one can wear
the the class numerals except on class
cap, who has not won them.
Dec. 5.

Dunmi flunks in Greek.

Hatch

has his translation, cold, preferring to
bohn now natber than before exams.
Elkins advises juniors to sleep whenever
they feel like, it, especially in the, morn
ing, and ends up his lecture with a fish
story.

Dick Drummond is examined by

Bib in Spenser.

Hull dtecides to change

his elective,S' for winter term. Dunn bor
rows some more of Dick Drummond’s
clothes.

10, Sophomores 9*

in recognition of his devotion to the,
team during the season, was chosen
chief of the field1;; Sheppard was made
head cop, with Dunn as assistant. Dunn,
however, deserted1 his post after a while
because of thie' arrival upon the field of
some of Ho'Ughtoin’s fair ones.
Gaiptains McLaughlin and
Signor
flipped the coin at 2:45. Mac won and
chose the kickoff. The sophomore cap
tain took the south goal. Durkee kicked
off at just 2:50 to Reed, whio fumbled,
and a freshman fell on the ball. Carmer started off with a beautiful run of
20 yards .around the end. Maxwell made
a yard cn a straight buck, and on the
next play tried the end, but was downed
by Reed with a magnificent tackle on,
1902’s ten-yard line. More line bucking
followed, andi after three minutes of
play Carmer ran, around the end for a
touch down. Durkee failed to kick the
goal. Dempsey kicked off to Tuthil,
who fumbled, .amd Reed fell on the balk
Van, Allen made five yards through left
tackle, and1 Harwood followed with two
more through Lomber. On the next play
Reied fumbled, and) the ball went to the
freshmen. Oa,Finer was downed with no
gain. The sophomores took a, brace, and
squash,edi thie freshimiem’s plays, forcing
Dunkee to print. The ball went out of
bounds, andi was taken in 15 yards.
Barns and Dempsey gained ten yards
by line-bucking:. Dempsey punted ten
yards, and, Mioiody fell on the ball.
Barms, by a dash around endi, advanced
the ball 20 yards, and, Dempsey tried the
centre again for 1 more. Barns made
another try at the endi, but was downed
by Landers for a loss. The freshmen
got the hall on downs, but lost it imme
diately. The half ended just as Umpire
Andrews penalized the freshmen for off,sidle play. During the intermission
coaches Gilbert and Drummond gave
their team a vigorous hauling over the
coals, and sent them through new plays,
modeled after thie Pennsylvania guards
back formation,, as they pompously
stated to “Life’s” reporter. The freshmein retired to, the dressing room. At
this time the Utioa-C'linton kid game
was resumed,, to the great delight of the
spectators,.

The freshmen and sophomors foot-ball
telams played a well-contested game of
foot-ball on Steuben Field last Saturday,
the freshmen winning out by the score
of 10 to 6. The fresh mien had the ad
vantage in that most of their players
were members of the scrub team,, while
the sophomores had only three or four
mien who had! ever played foot-ball befom Varsity players wen© debarred
from both sidles; and these ooalchied their
respective teams assiduously before thie
giame. Substitutes were not wanting.
The freshmen had1 to use some of tneirs,
but the sophs played: the game through
with the same team. Both elevens in
dulged in preliminary practice' before'
the garni© and tflhe backs distinguished
themselves by running into: their own
interference and fumbling thie ball on
every play. Dr. Stone and Dir. Andrews
officiated in the capacities of referee and
umpire respectively, the cause of their
selaction being a common desire on the
part of both classes, to sup© their in
structors. Naylor and Peiet kept the
time with a pair of antiquated time
In the second half Dempsey kicked off
pieces, while Die Votie and E. Van Allen
tried to cheat each other in their posi to Robinson, who fumbled, the ball, and
tions as linemiein. Davy MaoNaughlin, Van Allen fell on it. Jenks, on a forma-
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tion play, msade ten y)a,r[d;S. Mioodiy made
5 more on the same play. More; plunges
by Jenks and! Mloodly tore great holes in.
the fresh,mein’s line, and at the end of
Dealer in
three minutes, Moodiy was shoved over
for a touchdown. Reed kicked; the; goal.
MAEf.pWASSEj,
CliTLEJfVs
STOVES,
Coaches Gilbert and Drummond came
up the side-lines, their faces wreathed
CI|OCIlERir,
EAMPS,
IfAJ^GES.
in smiles. Durkee kicked off to Van
Allen,, who advancer it ten, yards. Sopho
mores begin to use their guards—back
formation, with great effect, and create
WILLIAMS & MORGAN,
havoc in the freshmein’s line. Barns
EHRSAM & FITCH,
tried the end, but was downed with a
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
loss. Other plays were also stopped, and
FINE
the freshmen take the ball. Barns was
injured, slightly at this point, but soon
TAILORS,
resumed':. Morris, who; had beeen substi
tuted! for Maxwell, gained two yards
around left end,. Again he tried the 136 Genesee St.,
Utica, N. Y.
same end, but was killed by Dempsey.
29-31 Genesee and 8 John Streets,
Here Carmer is slightly hurt. Coach
Drummond is put off the field for couch
UTICA, N. Y.
ing. Ward and, young MacLaughlin
suffered! next. Carmer made a dash
around right end for 5 yards. The next
two plays resulted ini loss, Carmer being
tackled beautifully by Minor. Durkee
UTICA, N. Y.
kicked to Dempsey one yard from the
sophs’ goal line and Dempsey fumbled.
Lomber fell on the ball. Durkee tried
the center, but was pushed back. On
C. A. NOTT & CO.
the next play Carmer skirted the right
end; for a touchdown. Durkee failed at
the goal. Dempsey kicked off to' TutAT
hill, who fumbled. About a dOizen men
ALL HOURS
Ready Made and Made to Order.
dash for the ball, and all fumble, be
sides almost overwhelming Mrs. Bene
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR CUS
dict and her party, among whom are
OPP. PARK PLACE,
TOM WORK.
officer Dunn and coach Gilbert, who has
deserted his team, for other attractions.
Always a good Assortment in Stock.
CLINTON, N. Y,
Carmer gained, ten yards by a straight
buck. Durkee amidl Morris failed; to gain,
H. H. COOPER & CO.,
and Durkee punted over the1 goal lines.
Utica, IT, Y.
Reed kicked) out from the twenty-five Jor. John & Catharine Sts.,
yard line,, and the freshman who caught
Completely Parsed Caesar
the ball was downed' in his tracks,. Car
If you want the finest, have only
Gallic War, Book I.
mer amid Morris fail to' gain, and the ball
BY REV. JAMES B. FINCH, M. A., D. D.
goes to the sophomores. By successive
CLOTH—^1.50 Postpaid—400 PAGES
plunges Barns, Moody and Jenks gained
The Latin words in the Latin order just as
15 yards. Van Allen, on a cross-buck,
Caesar wrote them: with the exact literal
English
equivalent of each Latin word directly
taken. Special rates to Students.
gam® through for 5 yards. At this point

H.J. ALLEN,

CLINTON, N. Y.

FURNITURE!
CHARLES E, DEARFLINGER,

Student’sRestaiirant

CLOTHING !

Lunches

Frey's Platiao Photographs

Harwood asks for time. Lomber fell on
a fumble, for which Van Allen was re
sponsible.

Carmer makes, another run,

Kodak and Kodak Supplies on Sale.

but is downed, by Reed with a beautiful
tackle, amd here* the game ended.

The

freshmen formed a triumphal march,
Pip'd had a great time

They won fairly.

CARL K. FREY,
11 Broad Street,

Utiea, N.Y.

under \l {interlined); and with a second, elegant
translation in the margin; also
Footnotes
in which every word is completely parsed, and
all constructions explained, with References to
the leading Latin grammars. Each page com
plete—the Latin text, the interlinear li'eral
translation, the marginal flowin ' translation,
the parsing—all at a glance without turning a
leaf !

HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers,

4-5-6-I2-I3-I4 Cooper Institute, N. Y. City
Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store
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The Dtica Steam and Hand Laundry,
CONDUCTED BY

FRANK D. WESTOOTT,
Is the popular one among the boys.

Have you sampled its work?

Laundry called for and delivered all over the hill every
MONDAY AND THURSDAY AFTERNOONS.

Office, 3 Devereux Street,

-

-

'Phone 236*
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We aid those who want GOVERNMENT POSITIONS.
places under Civil Service Rules. 8,000 yearly appoint
ments. Prepares by mail for all Government examinations.
Fees cash or instalments. A thorough and scientific course in
all departments. Requires spare time only. Salaries twice as
much as private firms for the same kind of work. The hours
of labor are short, duties light, positions for life. Take our
course of study and wTe guarantee that "you will pass the Civil
Service Examinations. Write, inclosing stamp, for Catalogue
describing course to
85,000

Bureau of Civil Service Instruction, Washington, D. C.
a®a®a®a®a®a®a®a®a®a®a®a®*«n®a«*®*®/s®a®a®a®*®a®

Have your crowd

Buff & Blue Sweaters.

PHOTOGRAPHED

The siopboimqirteis played1 well; aind, con
sidering' the fact that most of them had
never played) before, they offered a fine
resistaincie to the well-ordered attacks of
thie freshmen.. Cannier was. easily the
star of t;h|e day. His running; was very
fiercie and heady. Both quarter backs
run their teiaimis well. The center men
■were steady in snapping thie ball, and
rarely did fiumibles occur between these
two players on either side. Dempsey
and Signor for the sophs, got into the
game in good shape. Everybody played
well, and made a good com,test out of the
gamie. The officers gave excellent satis
faction.
Minor .... ........ L. C. ............ .. Putn am
Harwood . ............D. T.............. .. Lomber
Moody ... .......... L. G.............. ... Tdthill
Hawley ... ............C...................
Jenks .... .... R. G................ . Blake s ly
Reieves ... . R. T......... Gapes (Maxwell)
Signor ... ............ r. c. .:... ........ Tate
Reed,........ ......... F........................ . Robins on
Van Allen. .R. H. B. . .Maxwell (Morris)
Barns..............L. H. B................... Carmer
Dempsey..............F. B................... Durkee
Score, 10-6. Referee, Dr. Stone; Um
pire, Dr. Andrews. Timekeepers, Nay
lor, 1902; Peet, 1093. Linemen, Van Al
len, 1902; De Votie, 1903. Length of
halves, 15 andi 20 minuteis. Touchdowns,
Garmeir 2, Moody 1.

and other Photos made by
Orders taken for

GYMNASHIM SUITS.

Clinton, N. Y.

Utica, N. Y.

T, E. SCOTT & SONS.

Clothiers and Furnishers.
Carry the most
exclusive, nobbiest
and best readyto wear suits and
overcoats that
science and skilled
workmanship can
produce. Custom
suits a specialty.
Dressy neckwear.
Newest ideas in
fancy shirts.

*71 Gei|e.see. SSfcreefc, iJlfcica-

YOUNG’S HATS,_

Have you got to

g

speak a piece?

■

Well, we don’t know of any kind of “ effort,” from
the schoolboy’s “recitation” or the schoolgirl’s “readmg.” and along through the whole school and college
career, down to the “response to toasts” at the last
|§ “class dinner,” that is not provided for among
n. Commencement Parts, including ^efforts” for all
other occasions. $1.50.
Pros and Cons. Both sides of live questions. $1.50.
H Playable Plays. For school and parlor. $1.50.
College Men's Three-Minute Declamations. $1.00.
sraj College Maids' Three-Minute Readings. $1.00.
“ Pieces for Prize-Speaking Contests. $1.00.
t,„ Acme Declamation Book. Paper, 30c. Cloth, 50c.
Handy Pieces to Speak. 108 on separate cards. 50c.
ga List of “Contents” of any or all of above free on request if you mention this ad.
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